Merry Mac’s Campground
www.merrymacscampground.com
camp@merrymacscampground.com
608-493-2367
Thank you for making your 2018 Summer Camping Reservation at our Family Friendly, Family Operated facility. Please VERIFY
that the dates of your camping stay are accurate. Please let the office know immediately if you have upgraded your camping unit
or increased the number of people camping with you. We welcome you to our beautiful campground, surrounded by the smells
and sounds of country life and natural beauty. We do have a Free Business Center available if you need to bring your office with
you (we can fax or make copies for you). We now have Free Wi-Fi throughout the park so stay “connected” while enjoying our
facility! What a GREAT reason to extend your stay! For insurance reasons, we do not allow overnight campers to bring in their
personal golf cart, unless arrangements were made when making your reservation. A$25 fee applies (electric cart) and Proof of
Insurance necessary.
Our campground is open between April 15 and October 10, and in full swing from Memorial Day to Labor Day Weekend. From
incredible rental specials, toys, food, drink, sun and sand, creating family memories is easy and FUN with us! We anticipate your
stay to be FUNtastic! As a courtesy to our camping families, please check into your reserved campsite or rental unit prior to 10pm
when possible.

Merry Mac’s Campground believes that Safety and Fun are the two most important priorities
in our campground, therefore we ask that you observe all campground Rules and Signs
posted throughout the campground. Please notify the office or general store of any situation
that may require our attention. Lack of common sense will not be an excuse for not following
safety precautions.

Campsite Definition – One family unit is allowed to camp per site, unless double up camping was pre-arranged. Family
consists of 2 adults and 3 unmarried children living at home under the age of 21 years. 1 pet per site. Each site has 1 picnic table,
fire pit, water and 30 amps electric. (50amp service is provided on pull thru sites only). We do not have direct sewered campsites
but provide 2 courtesy dump stations.

Quiet Hours - 11:00pm to 8:00am (enforced by security personnel). Quiet time means no loud radio; no loud
conversation outside of unit or amplified sound at any time. A quiet gathering is acceptable as long as it is not disturbing to
other guests. Security personnel conduct periodic patrols, day and night. Decisions of security personnel are absolutely final
pertaining to noise, campfires and other the park without refund, or it may serve for grounds for confining one to their
campsite until management so deems to release them. Firearms are prohibited at any time.
All visitors that are not paid campers must register with the office or general store. There is a $8 / person / day charge to use
our facility. Visitor hours are from 9:00am until 8:00pm daily. Visitors are not allowed to bring in their pet while visiting
campground.
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Our pool is open daily from 9am until dusk. The Swimming Pond is open 8am to dusk. The depth of the pond is zero entry to
13’. Adult supervision is REQUIRED at all times at the pond and pool. There is NO DIVING, FLIPPING, HORSE PLAY, OR PHYSICAL
CONTACT while on the Swim inflatables or in the pool. There is no Lifeguard on duty at either location. We have all different
types of water toys so please be considerate of smaller campers. The inflatables will not sink, so big kids…please don’t try to
sink them. This will only damage the piece and discontinue the FUN for all. Thanks for your consideration! Please dispose of all
glass beverages before entering pool or pond area. Appropriate swimwear must be worn including swim diapers, which can be
purchased in the general store. The pond is not chlorinated but will appear to have a blue color to it/natural dye. It may
however, have bugs, occasional turtle and frogs in it since it is a pond.
Minors are not allowed to smoke/ drink alcohol in the common areas or around the campground. Be sure that all the guests in
your group know where the store or office is in case of an emergency such as a lost camper; all campers should use this area as
a meeting place. Be sure that all children know the number of their campsite in case of separation. Curfew for children is
11pm…please talk to your children about respecting the campground property. We reserve the right to restrict children to their
site if their behavior is unacceptable. Registered camper shall be liable for damage to the site and the campground caused by
them, their children, guests and/or invitees and shall pay for all repairs. Any person, whose conduct is offensive to other
campers, or the management, will be required to leave. Management will determine “Offensive conduct” as each instance
arises, and management’s decision will be final. Local Law Enforcement will be called to deal with drunken and disorderly
conduct. Campfires - Fires may be built in designated areas only. Be sure fires are extinguished before leaving campsite. The
general store sells firewood, fire starter, marshmallows, roasting forks and more to enjoy the campfire FUN! Due to the
increased spread of diseases to the trees, please do not bring in Firewood if you are outside of a 25-mile radius to Merrimac or
from any quarantined area. (Subject to change)
All campers must place garbage in the dumpsters located at the entrance of the campground. Do not set beside road.
Moon Valley on Lake Wisconsin (2 miles down the road) where you can launch your boat to fish and/or enjoy water activities.
Each campsite is allowed 1 car per site, with a $5 fee for additional vehicles, not to exceed 2 per campsite. Campers park their
additional vehicle in the parking lot to avoid congestion on the campsite.
1 Domestic Pet is allowed on a campsite (at no charge) and MUST be current with vaccinations. We have restrictions on
Rottweiler, German Sheppard, or Pit Bull breeds. Make sure your Pet has FUN too! If your pet is not use to a leash or other
humans, or likes to bark freely, you may want to find a sitter for them. The pet should be walked on a leash and must be picked
up after and during their walk; kept on a leash during their stay and not a barker when they can’t see you. Upon your
departure, the site should be clean and ready for the next camper who may not have a pet. Your dog can use the Dog Swim
Pond as long as they enjoy other dogs. This pond is also a Catch and Release Fishing Pond. We DO NOT allow Pets inside or
outside any Rental Unit, in the pool or in the “human” swimming pond area. Daily guest may not bring in a pet.
Breakfast is available on Saturday and Sunday mornings and food available 7 days a week between Memorial Weekend and
Labor Day Weekend. With the overnight campsite you get use of: (Swim at Your Own Risk) pool (3-5’ deep) and pond with
water inflatables (0 to 13’deep), game room, playground, dunk tank, carpetball and common area. Optional fee for a VIP
wristband which may include: unlimited use of the Jumping Pillow, Spaceball, the Miniature Golf Course (individual purchase
available), and Bikes, Fun Cycles and Pedal Carts. We have planned activities for the family on Tuesday and Wednesdays (midJune to mid-August) as well as on weekends. Each site has water/electric, picnic table and fire pit. We have a coin operated
laundry room, 2 bathhouses with coin operated showers, which are available 24 hours a day
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If you are not camping, we do offer a Day Pass or Seasonal Day Pass for use of the facility. At times we may have an organized
group(s) or local customers using our facility, however, our overnight campers are not excluded from any activities or common
area while they are here. Smiles are contagious…just watch!!
Hike at Devil’s Lake or Parfray’s Glen, Golf discounts at Devil’s Head or Lake Wisconsin, Boat on Lake Wisconsin, mega
waterpark activities in Wisconsin Dells or try your luck at Ho Chuck Casino.
Look for the Individual Weekend Calendar Upon Check in for SPECIALS!!
we feature our Cod, Chicken strip or Shrimp Dinner Baskets. Served with your choice French Fries or Onion Rings and Cole Slaw
or Pasta Salad all served with a dinner roll. Dine inside, on our shaded patio deck or we offer FREE DELIVERY to your campsite
or rental unit! Then take out the entire Saturday and Sunday that is currently in there.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner available during week and on weekends.
3pm
Check Out: 2 p.m. Orange Pond Sites: All sites have a paved pad (except 82-87); please remember to bring blocks for
under your stabilizing jacks. Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). Average size of campsite can accommodate a 26-37’ unit.
Parking of 1 car is allowed per site. Location: directly by pond, pool and activity center. 2- 23, 82-93
Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). These sites tend to be medium size and ideal for group campers. Location: about a 23-minute walk to the pool, pond and beach area. Family style bathhouse is next to Cabin D for your convenience. 144-168
Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). These are primarily tent and smaller pop up size sites, very shady and ideal for “rustic”
camping.
less than 1-minute walk to pool, beach and activity area. 2 porta-johns are located near this area, or the bathhouse is located by
the pool. 204-210, 301-306 Green Group Sites: Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER) These are nice sites that could
accommodate up to three, 4-person tents/group site. Check the map for the location of the bathhouse and other amenities.
G143, G205
All sites have a paved pad; please remember to bring blocks for under your stabilizing jacks. Water/30/50amp Electric sites (NO
SEWER). These are large pull thru sites that could be used as double up sites. Plenty of amps to operate bigger units or multiple
units. Location: about a 2-3-minute walk to the pool, beach and activity area. A Family style bathhouse is next to Cabin D for
your convenience. P1- P8

infringements of the rules. Any drunkenness, profanity or obnoxious nuisances will not be tolerated and may
result in immediate ejection from the park without refund, or it may serve for grounds for confining one to
their campsite until management so deems to release them. Firearms are prohibited at any time.

Visitors – All visitors that are not paid campers must register with the office or general store. There is a $8 /
person / day charge to use our facility. Visitor hours are from 9:00am until 8:00pm daily. Visitors are not
allowed to bring in their pet while visiting campground.

Swimming Pool (Swim at Your Own Risk) - Our pool is open daily from 9am until dusk. The Swimming Pond
is open 8am to dusk. The depth of the pond is zero entry to 13’. Adult supervision is REQUIRED at all times at
the pond and pool. There is NO DIVING, FLIPPING, HORSE PLAY, OR PHYSICAL CONTACT while on the Swim
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inflatables or in the pool. There is no Lifeguard on duty at either location. We have all different types of water
toys so please be considerate of smaller campers. The inflatables will not sink, so big kids…please don’t try to
sink them. This will only damage the piece and discontinue the FUN for all. Thanks for your consideration!
Please dispose of all glass beverages before entering pool or pond area. Appropriate swimwear must be worn
including swim diapers, which can be purchased in the general store. The pond is not chlorinated but will
appear to have a blue color to it/natural dye. It may however, have bugs, occasional turtle and frogs in it since
it is a pond.

Campers/Children/Guests –Minors are not allowed to smoke/ drink alcohol in the common areas or around
the campground. Be sure that all the guests in your group know where the store or office is in case of an
emergency such as a lost camper; all campers should use this area as a meeting place. Be sure that all children
know the number of their campsite in case of separation. Curfew for children is 11pm…please talk to your
children about respecting the campground property. We reserve the right to restrict children to their site if
their behavior is unacceptable. Registered camper shall be liable for damage to the site and the campground
caused by them, their children, guests and/or invitees and shall pay for all repairs. Any person, whose conduct
is offensive to other campers, or the management, will be required to leave. Management will determine
“Offensive conduct” as each instance arises, and management’s decision will be final. Local Law Enforcement
will be called to deal with drunken and disorderly conduct. Campfires - Fires may be built in designated areas
only. Be sure fires are extinguished before leaving campsite. The general store sells firewood, fire starter,
marshmallows, roasting forks and more to enjoy the campfire FUN! Due to the increased spread of diseases to
the trees, please do not bring in Firewood if you are outside of a 25-mile radius to Merrimac or from any
quarantined area. (Subject to change)

Garbage - All campers must place garbage in the dumpsters located at the entrance of the campground. Do
not set beside road.
o

Boats: Moon Valley on Lake Wisconsin (2 miles down the road) where you can launch your boat to
fish and/or enjoy water activities.

o

Parking: Each campsite is allowed 1 car per site, with a $5 fee for additional vehicles, not to exceed 2
per campsite. Campers park their additional vehicle in the parking lot to avoid congestion on the
campsite.

o

Pets: 1 Domestic Pet is allowed on a campsite (at no charge) and MUST be current with vaccinations.
We have restrictions on Rottweiler, German Sheppard, or Pit Bull breeds. Make sure your Pet has FUN
too! If your pet is not use to a leash or other humans, or likes to bark freely, you may want to find a
sitter for them. The pet should be walked on a leash and must be picked up after and during their walk;
kept on a leash during their stay and not a barker when they can’t see you. Upon your departure, the
site should be clean and ready for the next camper who may not have a pet. Your dog can use the Dog
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Swim Pond as long as they enjoy other dogs. This pond is also a Catch and Release Fishing Pond. We
DO NOT allow Pets inside or outside any Rental Unit, in the pool or in the “human” swimming pond
area. Daily guest may not bring in a pet.
o

Accommodations: Breakfast is available on Saturday and Sunday mornings and food available 7 days
a week between Memorial Weekend and Labor Day Weekend. With the overnight campsite you get
use of: (Swim at Your Own Risk) pool (3-5’ deep) and pond with water inflatables (0 to 13’deep), game
room, playground, dunk tank, carpetball and common area. Optional fee for a VIP wristband which
may include: unlimited use of the Jumping Pillow, Spaceball, the Miniature Golf Course (individual
purchase available), and Bikes, Fun Cycles and Pedal Carts. We have planned activities for the family
on Tuesday and Wednesdays (mid-June to mid-August) as well as on weekends. Each site has
water/electric, picnic table and fire pit. We have a coin operated laundry room, 2 bathhouses with
coin operated showers, which are available 24 hours a day

o

Day Groups: If you are not camping, we do offer a Day Pass or Seasonal Day Pass for use of the facility.
At times we may have an organized group(s) or local customers using our facility, however, our
overnight campers are not excluded from any activities or common area while they are here. Smiles
are contagious…just watch!!

o

Attractions: Hike at Devil’s Lake or Parfray’s Glen, Golf discounts at Devil’s Head or Lake Wisconsin,
Boat on Lake Wisconsin, mega waterpark activities in Wisconsin Dells or try your luck at Ho Chuck
Casino.

o

Food Specials: Look for the Individual Weekend Calendar Upon Check in for SPECIALS!!
o Friday Nights we feature our Cod, Chicken strip or Shrimp Dinner Baskets. Served with your
choice French Fries or Onion Rings and Cole Slaw or Pasta Salad all served with a dinner roll.
Dine inside, on our shaded patio deck or we offer FREE DELIVERY to your campsite or rental
unit! Then take out the entire Saturday and Sunday that is currently in there.

o

o

Saturday morning: Decorate Your Own Donut

o

Saturday and Sunday: Breakfast, lunch and dinner available during week and on weekends.

Campsite Check In: 3pm

Check Out: 2 p.m. Orange Pond Sites: All sites have a paved pad

(except 82-87); please remember to bring blocks for under your stabilizing jacks. Water/30amp Electric
sites (NO SEWER). Average size of campsite can accommodate a 26-37’ unit. Parking of 1 car is allowed
per site. Location: directly by pond, pool and activity center. 2- 23, 82-93
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o

Pink West Sites: Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). These sites tend to be medium size and
ideal for group campers. Location: about a 2-3-minute walk to the pool, pond and beach area. Family
style bathhouse is next to Cabin D for your convenience. 144-168

o

Yellow South Sites: Water/30amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). These are primarily tent and smaller
pop up size sites, very shady and ideal for “rustic” camping.

o

Location: less than 1-minute walk to pool, beach and activity area. 2 porta-johns are located near this
area, or the bathhouse is located by the pool. 204-210, 301-306 Green Group Sites: Water/30amp
Electric sites (NO SEWER) These are nice sites that could accommodate up to three, 4-person
tents/group site. Check the map for the location of the bathhouse and other amenities. G143, G205

o

Red Pull Thru Sites: All sites have a paved pad; please remember to bring blocks for under your
stabilizing jacks. Water/30/50amp Electric sites (NO SEWER). These are large pull thru sites that could
be used as double up sites. Plenty of amps to operate bigger units or multiple units. Location: about a
2-3-minute walk to the pool, beach and activity area. A Family style bathhouse is next to Cabin D for
your convenience. P1- P8

Rental Unit Check In: 4pm Rental Unit Check Out: 12pm
o

Rental Units: Most rental units come with TV/DVD, air conditioning, refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, toaster,
picnic table, grill and fire pit. Some rental units include full kitchen and bathroom. We do not allow any other camping
unit including tents on any Rental Unit Site. Please bring your blankets, linens, pillows, kitchen utensils, plates,
pots/pans, cups, etc. when renting any rental unit. Any damage to the unit or repair of broken or damaged furniture
will be charged to your credit card. A broom and light cleaning supplies are supplied.

o

Cabins A, B, C -1 room cabin sleeps max 5. 1 twin bunk and 1 full size bed, sitting futon

o

Wooded Cabins 1-5 –1 room cabin sleeps max 5.1 twin/full bunk and 1 queen, kitchenette with toilet and vanity.

o

Cabin D – 2 room cabin sleeps max 5. 1 twin bunk and 1 full size bunk, kitchen with stove and sink.

o

Cottage 1 – sleeps max 10 - 4 bedrooms, 1-bathroom, full kitchen, full size and twin-size bunk beds; located near
general store and activity zone. Digital tv.

o

Cottages 2 – sleeps max 8 - 2 bedrooms (queen size bed and twin-size bunk beds), 2 bathrooms, full kitchen, and
futon; located near general store and activity zone. Digital tv.
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o

Park House– sleeps max 12, 3 bedrooms (twin/full/queen), 2 bathrooms, full kitchen and living room.

o

Yurts –sleeps max 6-12. Comes with Kitchenette, 2-3 bunk beds (twin size), (full size) futon and a deck. These units
are canvas and outside noise may be heard. The AC does mute the noise a bit. During the summer time, the A/C unit
keeps unit cool and not ice cold. Location is right off of activity zone and convenient to the bathhouse.

o

Park Models C1/PM4 – (sleeps max 6) 1-bedroom Queen size, double loft area w/ 2 full/twin mattress, and nonsleeping futon/sofa. C2 and PMC3 (sleeps max 5) -1-bedroom, futon and single sleeping mat. Digital tv.

o

Cabin E-(sleeps max 4) 1 bedroom (Queen), set of bunk beds. All come with full kitchen and bathroom.

Camping is an Outdoor Experience. We do anticipate your stay to be dry with gorgeous weather. With that said, we apologize in advance if
your stay with us was too hot, too wet, too windy, too cold or too dry. We do have creatures and critters in our campground, so please bring
the necessary insect repellant, etc. We are rural and do not have a city sewer and water system, therefore we will try to keep our pump truck
parked during the weekend as much as we can, however, sometimes it is not possible. We do not charge extra for sunshine or discount for rain!
CAMP FOR THE FUN OF IT!!
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